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News briefs

Castro frees U.S. prisoners
WASHINGTON (UPI) Cuban The four Americans including

President- Fidel Castro ordered the Lawrence Lunt, a CIA contract
release yesterday of four American employee imprisoned since 1955
prisoners jailed in Havana for more were scheduled to fly to Miami in a
than a decade on political charges. U.S.—chartered aircraft last night.

U.S. government sources said Officials said the State DepartmentCastro's move was in response to
President Carter's grant of executive received a note from Cuba's minister
clemency last week to four Puerto of foreign affairs relayed through the
Rican nationalists who got a hero's U.S. interest section in Havana at
welcome on their return home. 11:15 a.m. indicating the Americans

State Department spokesman would be released.
Hodding Carter said the United Lunt, 55, a father of three from
States was "delighted" by the release Saratoga, Wyo., was arrested in 1965
of the Americans but did not consider on espionage charges and has ad-
it linked to the freeing of the Puerto mitted providing the CIA with in-
Ricans. formation.

Chemical leaks to animal feed
BILLINGS, Mont. (AP ) Work- 10 foot by 20 foot area where hog

men began dismantling equipment remnants are crushed and dried into
yesterday in a hog processing plant meal.
where the banned chemical PCB Despite the dismantling, the usual
apparently leaked from a tran- run of live hogs was going through the
sformer into animal feed shipped to plantyesterday to be slaughtered and
seven Mountain and Western states, a made into bacon and other products
spokesman said. destined for supermarkets.

The chemical, used as a coolant "We've been given.a complete bill
and lubricant, has been found to of health for our fresh meat
produce cancer in laboratoryanimals operation," said Darrel 'Peterson,
and is poisonous to humans in large Pierce's advertising director.
doses. Contamination had been found at

Riteway Egg Co. in Franklin, Idaho.
Keith Markegard,plant engineer at The major egg supplier voluntarily

the Pierce Packing Co., said a Por- smashed more than 1 million eggs
tland, Ore., contracting firm and destroyed thousands of chickens
specializing in decontamination was last week.
takingapart equipment in that part of Leroy Gomez, federal Food and
the plant that manufactures chicken Drug Administration district director
feed, derived from bones, skiri and in Denver, said it is believed Utah,
other hog parts unfit for human Idaho, Washington, Minnesota, North
consumption. Dakota and possibly Oregon, in ad-

Markegard said it would take about dition to Montana, received PCB-
a week to dismantle, check and contaminated feed from the Billings
reassemble all the machinery in the plant.

Nixon arrives in China
PEKING ( UPI) Former eg

President Richard Nixon returned to , r

China yesterday in a whistle-stop
train trip from Hong Kong to Canton,
and said Chinese-American friend-
ship is "important for both our
countries and for the survival of
peace in the world."

"The purpose of my visit is to be
brought up to date on the relations
between the two countries, and to•be
able to see what progress is being
made andwill be made in the future,"
Nixon said on his arrival in Peking.

Earlier yesterday, Nixon traveled
to Canton from Hong Kong by train,
where he told a news conference that t,
the Carter administration should
drop its ban on sales of American

t, weapons the Chinese.. ~,,,.,, ~,, !?icp ar.... dM. All:x.,on ,
vit?Niiiiin,f:idvs -griejea-)7,-chirce:s-v..„r .ommyms „ pr y „Chairman,,,andsgrnitteOf Culttire.liangf,ihen and ' PreMier.r.litia ,otiofeng (14ua KiJo-

Vice Foreign Minister Gong Dafei. feng).
U.S. Ambassador Leonard Woodcock Chinese officials take the position
also came to greet Nixon, an official that 'Nixon is a friend of China who
guest of the Chinese government. once made a crucial decision in

Nixon is expected to hold talks with China's favor. They add that
powerful Vice Premier Deng Watergate is something between
Xiaoping, (Teng Hsiao-ping ) and Nixon and the American people.

DC-9 jetliner loses tail cone
BOSTON ( UPI) The tail cone of a crew made a 180-degree turn after

DC-9 Air Canada jetliner blew off at informing the FAA radar center at
25,000 feet yesterday, leaving a Nashua, N.H, of the accident. The
gaping hole in the planet's fuselage. plane headed back to Logan, where
Officials said it was a miracle that the it landed safely.none of the 43 persons aboard were "This cone is 10 to 12 feet long and
sucked out of the cabin. forms the tail end of the fuselage, the

The aircraft made an emergency streamline part," Cicarelli said.
landing at Logan International "Inside the widest part of the cone is
Airport. A stewardess was slightly a bulkhead that forms the rear of the
injured, suffering a bump on the head airplane and set inside the bulkhead
when she fell. is an emergency escape door which

The cockpit door was bent off its was torn out.
hinges and a liquor cart was blown "It has been determined no ex-
out of the plane. . plosives were involved in the .ac-

Flight 680 took off from Logan cident," Cicarelli said. The plane was
International at about 12:20p.m. and being inspected by the FAA and the
was about 60 miles out of Boston over National Transportation Safety
the Atlantic ocean when the tail cone Board.

a portion of the tail section fell Ray Deffry, a spokesman for the
off and the crew heard a loud noise, McDonnell Douglas Corp., which
spokesman Mike Cicarelli of the manufactured the aircraft, said he
Federal Aviation Administration couldn't recall a similar'malfunction
said. and that speculating on its causes

.The pressure in the cabin im- without more information was im-
mediately began to fall and the flight possible.

Church-state ruling to wait
PHILADELPHIA (AP) At- the U.S. Constitution's separation of

torneys for the city and the American church and state.
Civil Liberties Union agreed Albert and ACLU attorney Henry
Yesterday. to postpone the question of Sawyer 111 agreed to delay action on
whether city funds can be used to the issue until Oct. 9, when Broderick
build a platform for an altar for Pope will preside at a hearing on the
John Paul H until after the pope's matter.visit next month.

City Solicitor Sheldon Albert, who Until then, the agreement
represented, the city in negotiations stipulates that the city can continue
before U.S. District Judge Raymond toa for the platform, which is
J. Boderick, said the arrangment was undperyconstruction on Logan Circle.
made "so the city can geton with the
festival."

Should the city lose the lawsuit, the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia has

The ACLU had filed suit Friday in agreed to reimburse the city for all
District Court, saying that spending platform construction costs, the
public funds on the platform violated agreementsaid.

Powell defends chief of staff
WASHINGTON ( AP) the JusticeDepartment," and that he

Presidential press secretary Jody could not comment on the in-
Powell said yesterday that White vestigation ofJordan.
House Chief ofStaff Hamilton Jordan The Washington Star reported
shouldn't be forced to leave if a yesterday that the Justice Depart-
special prosecutor is appointed to ment appeared likely to seek ap-
investigate allegations that he used pointment of a special prosecutor
cocaine under a new ethics-in-government

"You cannot allow a public official law.
to be forced from office simply The law requires that the attorney
because ofallegations," Powell said. general seek a special prosecutor for

allegations of a serious offense by a
Powell said the appointment of a government official, unless the

special prosecutor is "a matter for allegation is clearly groundless.

Firo.-sweeo§....•,,SarL:Q.ob...tiel-::....br0tti:....,7::!'
LOS ANGELES (UPI) A 20,000-acre

brush and forest fire burned yesterday
to the edge of a scenic highway through
the San Gabriel Mountains, and
firefighters hoped to stop it there and
prevent the blaze from moving up the
back side of MountWilson.

Besides the five•mile front along
Angeles Crest Highway, fire officials
said, the blaze also threatened to break
loose on • its eastern flank, burning
towards the Chelao Flats area.

A second fire in the Angeles National
Forest. consumed 2,000 acres and was
burning out of control, but firefighters
either contained or neared containment
of several other major blazes in
Southern California mountains.

A force of 1,900 firefighters from
several states battled the largest blaze,
known as the Sage Fire, with the help of
air tankers dropping fire retardant.

"The main deal is what will happen
with the winds in the afternoon," a
spokesman for the U.S. Forest Service
said.

UPIwlreph
"If it jumps the highway, we don't

know how much acreage it will burn, and
Mount Wilson could be threatened from
the other side," the service said.

No homes were lost by the blaze,
which has destroyed a mine, a fishery
and four ForestService tree plantations.

The Mount Gleason fire, burning more
than a mile to the west, did not threaten
any structures. A spokesman said the

blaze seemed to be holding steady, but
officials had no estimate of containment
or control.

side of Mount Wilson, the steep southern
flank towering over metropolitan Los
Angeles, and theatened a cluster of
television towers and transmitters.The other major fire in the Angeles

National Forest, the Pinecrest blaze,
was fully contained yesterday more than
s,ooo,acres. The fire burned up the front

Firefighters in San Bernardino County
battled two major blazeg that charred
valuable watershed but did not damage

RESEARCH PAPERS
10,250 on File All Academic Subjects

Send $l.OO for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
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LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
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The fastest' way to build a reservoir of engineering
experience is as a Navy Officer.
As a Navy Civil Engineer, you'll get responsibility
faster, working on .a wide range of projects in all
areas of construction and engineering management.
It's responsibility that civilian engineers may spend
years waiting for.
If you're an architectual, civil, electrical, mechanical
or nuclear engineer, contact: Lt. John Doyle at
237-5704.

Hoagies and Sandwiches to Go
(or eat In THE PRESS BOX)

Cheese Hoagie'* Roast Beef
Hoagie * Turkey * Italian

Ham & Cheese * Decathlon
(10 items competing together for your attention)i

PLUS
The Main Event (roast beef, cream cheese,

and zucchini on a kaiser roll)
.Full Count (an antipasto on a roll)
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This lion is one of the many animals being used in the movie "Roar." The forest fire that blazed through the mountains',,
nearLos Angeles forced the evacuation ofthe animals from the set in'the Soledad Canyon.
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,The Shadow. Hills. Fire burned' 2,400„,
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1acres in the mountains north of Sktr

Bernardino, near Highway 330. 'lli:blaze was reported 90 percent contain
,

yesterday afternoon and, fire 'official'
hopedto have it under control by tonigo
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,-dohn Ricardo

Chrysler chairman
to retire this week

DETROIT (UPI) Chrysler Corp. "I am absolutely confident that
Chairman John J. Riccardo under his leadership the company
yesterday said he will retire this will return to the position of eminence
week, ending his career as, chief that it deserves."
executive of the troubled automaker • Riccardo said he will ask
as it began —in a crisis. Chrysler's Board of Directors

Riccardo, 55, said he is stepping Thursday to approve early
aside partly on the advice of retirement, effective immediately.
physicians and partly out of fear that Riccardo has labored virtually
accusations of past mismanagement • around the clock for months to win
would impede government aid for the government support' for the corn-
struggling company. pany, which expects to lose $1 billion

Riccardo had said last Nov. 2he this year, and to find ways to trim its
would recommend to company internal expenses.
directors that Chrysler President Lee Riccardo said he was advised by
A. lacocca succeed him as board physicians to retire after a recent
chairman andchiefexecutive officer. bout with what he described as a

"In my judgement, Lee lacocca is • heart problem.
one of the foremost automobile men He said the Carter administration
in the industry," he said. "Tilt was has agreed to support loan guaran-
my judgementwhen I brought him in, tees, although the amount hasn't been
and that is my judgementnow. fixed.
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Amoco will be interviewing on campus

SEPTEMBER 26, & 27 I 41 I

Let Amoco show you the way
Amoco ['induction Company IS a dynamic, (pi ovvdt oi witted level Geophysicist, xve't e the company tot you. We offer
subsidialy Standaid Oil Company of Indiana, and our
achievenionh have made us a leader in oil and !pas Plod ■ Excellent stilt Ong income and top-notch benefits

• Ti tie potential fot calve! advancement
■ 'One of the petroleum Indust' y's best tiaining mow ants
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UAW approves tentative
General Motors contract

DETROIT (UPI) The International program, and virtually assures UAW
Executive Board of the United Auto representation for workers at new GM
Workers Union voted unanimous ap- plants.
proval yesterday of a tentative 3-year Delegates to the GM Council meeting
contract with General Motors Corp. today were scheduled to hear a full

Following that crucial,first step in presentation of the pact. They will then
ratification of the contract, UAW of- reject it or recommend that it be for-
ficials said they would present the pact warded for a generalmembership vote.
today to the GM Council, made up of The ratification deadline is Oct. I.
approximately 400 union officials at GM. UAW and GM bargainers reached the

The vote of support was cast by the 26- agreement Friday more than four hours
member executive board. before the expiration of contracts

"The proposed contract contains covering 750,000 U.S. auto workers.
outstanding gains for both active and Strikes had been planned at 46 GM in-
retired UAW members and the lEB fully stallations across the country at mid-
endorses it," a board resolution said. night Friday.

Details of the contract were withheld, It directly affects GM's 450.000 UAW-
except for the generous gains in pensions represented employees and will serve as
both for current and future retirees a basis for negotiating contracts later
disclosed by the union when the this year at Ford MotorCo. and Chrysler
agreement was announced last Friday. Corp.

It reportedly continues the traditional If the council approves the contract.
3 percent per year wage increase, im- the UAW plans to conduct an in-
proves formulas for calculating cost of formational meeting Friday and
living increases, offers blue collar Saturday in Dallas for another :3,000
workers a pioneering stock ownership local union officials.

TOftreeS
country dub

one country club lane. toftrees. state college, pa. 16801
237.4877


